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What’s Chirping on Tweet Street?
The Indiana Chamber has nearly 
17,000 Twitter followers. Are you 
on the list?

TWEET STREET

@IndianaChamber

We remember Vincennes business & 
community leader Jim McCormick, who 
passed away this week at age 92 http://ow.ly/
gU9D30c08a8 

Our VP @causlander visited Indiana’s 
Congressional delegation in DC last week. 
See what was discussed: http://ow.ly/
zYhT30bYwhx #ICCinDC

Tech leader @dustin_sapp announced he’s 
moving to @Formstack. See @IIB interview & 
revisit our 2015 BizVoice feature http://ow.ly/
Rjum30c486y 

@Elanco & @gatesfoundation join forces to help 
East Africa http://ow.ly/Wsvl30c31wc (via @IIB)

Tech companies @CleanSlate_TG, @
Blackboard, @panpowered & @Emarsys 
made #BPWIN17 list for 1st time. See why: 
http://ow.ly/KZ9L30c2dqj #HR

Our VP @jbrantleyibrg spoke on a panel at 
the @SchoolChoiceNow conference today on 
political action & #schoolchoice advocacy. 
#education

What others are saying to – or 
about – the Indiana Chamber:

@PortsofIndiana: “We need action and we 
need it now.” K.Brinegar of @IndianaChamber 
on #infrastructure. #TimetoBuild 
#infrastructureweek

@justingroenert: @RepSullivanHD78 touting 
the coalition work between the @IndianaChamber 
@causlander, @SWINChamber and other 
partners on Pre-K

@CDRihm: Great discussion happening at the 
@IndianaChamber Connect & Collaborate 
lunch about the impact of technology on the 
Indiana economy.

@ChamberMoves: Look forward to speaking 
to @IndianaChamber I-69 Summit on how to 
modernize America’s transportation 
infrastructure #I69Summit

@DennisCGarcia: @IndianaChamber Thank you 
for recognizing #Microsoft as #1 Major Company 
Great Place to Work in #Indiana! #BPWIN17

@LehmanJill: Talking mentoring this morning and 
the impact it has on community @IndianaChamber 
congratulations to @FinishLine for leading the way!

All loans are subject to credit approval. Institution ID#431669

Don’t get your loan from 
an unidentified source.
At Lake City Bank, we have real people who are dedicated to helping your 

business. Whether you’re expanding a business or even starting a new one, 

our experienced loan officers will make sure to get you the loan you need. 

In fact, 90% of our loans are business-related, so trust Indiana’s bank that’s 

known for loans. Call (888) 522-2265 or visit lakecitybank.com/loans

Drop in.




